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Huddie Ledbetter was born in Mooringsport,
Louisiana near the Texas border. At a young age he
moved with his family to Bowie County Texas and
was first given an accordion by his Uncle. By his
early twenties he had mastered the twelve-string
guitar and performed in juke joints and dances halls
throughout Louisiana, West Texas and other parts
of the south. Lead Belly also played the mandolin,
harmonica, piano, violin and windjammer. In 1918
he was imprisoned for murder. In 1925 Lead Belly
sang for his freedom and was granted a full pardon
by Texas Governor Pat Norris Neff. Lead Belly
continued to perform and found work as a day
laborer, however in 1930 he was convicted for
attempted murder and was sentenced to the famous
Angola Prison in Louisiana. It was in Angola
Prison, that he was discovered by John and Alan
Lomax. Lomax recorded Lead Belly many times,
but one recording from July 1934 that he called
“Governor O.K. Allen” was recorded and presented
by Lomax to the Governor of Louisiana and Lead
Belly was released the following month. After
prison Lead Belly went on to perform, record with
the Lomaxes, appeared on two radio series, "Folk
Music of America" and "Back Where I Come
From” which included his own short weekly radio
show. He recorded albums The Midnight Special
and Other Southern Prison Songs. He went out to
Los Angeles and was signed with Capitol Records.
Unfortunately, during his rise to musical fame Lead
Belly died in 1949 of (ALS), better known as Lou
Gehrig's disease.
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Huddie “Lead belly” was a prisoner at the
famous Angola Prison in Louisiana when John
and Alan Lomax met him during one of their
recording trips for the Library of Congress.
Lomax was a Harvard educated teacher,
folklorist and ethnomusicologist. Lomax revered
old songs and was worried that the advent of
radio would cause Americans to abandon their
traditional music. He believed prisons were a
good place to find authentic songs that were not
influenced by jazz. Lomax recorded Lead Belly
on two separate trips to Angola Prison and after
prison as well. John Lomax wrote about
Ledbetter that “he was unique in knowing a
very large number of songs, all of which he
sang effectively while he twanged his twelve-
string guitar.”
It is unclear who created the first modern twelve-
string guitar. Some experts believe that the
instrument descended from the Mexican or Italian
double-course instruments such as the bajo sexto or
from the mandolin family. Other scholars cite that
the twelve-string guitar was developed by Italian
luthiers laboring in the guitar workshops of
companies like Oscar Schmidt, Harmony, and Regal
in New York and Chicago. Lead Belly is
remembered as the “King of the Twelve-String
Guitar” and played on a Stella made in Chicago by
Oscar Schmidt. He was not only a country blues
giant but also a legend around the world. His songs
can be found in the Library of Congress. His music
has been covered by hundreds of artists, ranging
from Frank Sinatra to Led Zeppelin. Artists like The
Beetles, The Rolling Stones, Eric Clapton and Little
Richard, have attributed their early musical
influences coming from Lead Belly. After his death,
the Weavers, recorded “Good Night, Irene” and the
song hit the charts at #1, becoming one of his most
famous songs. “Good Night, Irene sold over a
million copies and was recorded later by Pete
Seeger.
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